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Using EpCG to Confirm 

saah EKG findings
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Why is the traditional EKG unable to display when Supraventricular Tachycardia (SVT) 
not occurrence whereas the saahEKG is capable of doing so?

The traditional EKG scans and records on the cellular level.  It captures ordinary muscle signals, 
where the P wave represents the atrium, and the T wave represents the ventricle.  The saahEKG  
scans and records on the ionic levels, and is therefore, able to acquire different waveforms.  It 
captures special conductive tissue (SCT) signals.  These signals are then reflected on the new 
waveform.  The saahEKG displays a different waveform as compared to the traditional  EKG.

In this PPT, we will compare patient data of before and after radio frequency ablation (RFA) 
operation scans and recordings of the EpCG and saahEKG, in order to confirm findings of SVT 
without occurrence of said disease.  

The reason we use the EpCG, is because of its multi-domain linear waveform.  Each waveform 
line is a different range of hertz signals.  This allows for a greater range in viewpoint of the 
differences in the EKG waveform.  Tiny differences between waveforms result from changes in 
cellular activity.  If all of these waveforms in the EpCG deviate from the norm, then the not 
occurrence of disease of SVT / AMI / ACS occurs during testing.      
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Left Top:  saah EKG
Left Bottom:  traditional EKG
Right:  EpCG

The X-axis time duration is a constant 
throughout all three EKG’s.  Every beat from 
pacing, rhythm, conduction, power do not 
change in time duration.  In the saahEKG, 
the difference is within the PR interval and 
ST-T interval in the additional of small 
wavelets.  It combines the SCT and ionic 
membrane potentials together into one 
waveform.  In the EpCG, the difference is 
ionic membrane potentials are separated 
by varying hertz.  

The two new EKG’s are capable of 
quantitative data because of its use of low 
frequency.  Qualitative data information 
also sees an increase because of these 
differentials.  The traditional EKG falls 
behind because the waveform data is 
intertwined and convoluted.  
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Female, 50 yrs old. 
AVNRT, before RFA operation
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Female

50 yrs old

AVNRT / RFA operation

saahECG: [before]
71/44, 69/47, 74/50 ms

EpCG: 
73/49 ms [before] 68/49 ms [after]
EP: [during operation]
68/55, 70/50, 68/53 ms

Tertiary EpCG comparison with saahEKG and invasive EP.  
Small waveform noticeable prior to QRS complex post RFA.  
[WHITE arrow] on EpCG = [RED arrow] on saahEKG.
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Female
60 yrs old
AVNRT 

saahEKG before RFA:  
AH interval:  73, 73, 76 ms
HV interval:  47, 46, 47 ms
saahEKG after RFA:
AH interval:  78, 72, 70, 72, 73 ms
HV interval:  26, 32, 32, 33, 32 ms
During Invasive EP: 
AH interval:  72, 78, 76 ms
HV interval:  40, 46, 43 ms

TOP LEFT:  Before RFA
[RED arrows] morphology and data value changes on 
saahEKG.
TOP RIGHT:  After RFA
saahEKG:  morphology close to normal.
BOTTOM:  During RFA operation (Invasive EP)
Data values very close to saahEKG in the single digit 
milliseconds.  
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Female, 60 yrs old 
AVNRT after RFA 
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Before RFA After RFA
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Male,38 yrs old
AVRT/    1108
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Female, 51 yrs old, AVRTLEFT TOP:  before RFA
LEFT BOTTOM:  after RFA

BOTTOM:  EpCG significant can evidence for saahEKG before and after RFA.
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Before                                                             After
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Male, 46 yrs old
AVRT

LEFT TOP:  
before RFA

LEFT BOTTOM:  
after RFA
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Before                                                                                            After 
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Female, 43 yrs old
AVRT / L    247

Before                                                      After
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Female, 42 yrs old
AVRT/   101249
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PhysioSign

Conclusion
These are our most recent discovery results. We are able to test 
for these types of SVT, AVNRT, AVRT without occurrence of disease 
at about 70% accuracy.  We are constantly studying these types of 
patient data and are continuously updating our knowledge of 
electrophysiology.  PhysioSign will update our database and AI 
whenever possible.  The saahEKG device’s detection ability for 
ACS/AMI/CAD is roughly over 96%.  We are continuing to study 
SVT, AVNRT, AVRT and will increase accuracy and precision of 
detection of those disease.  If applied to Vital Sign Monitoring, we 
will be able to intervene in cardiac sudden death and malignant 
arrhythmic heart risk.      
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Thank You for Your Time


